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Oban. 11. Uere, Lincoln; Leavitt Burnbaui, 
Omaha; .1 M. Hiatt, Alma; E. I*. Uolmes, 
Hleico; J. T. Mallaleu. Kearney; M. J. Hull, 
Edgar. 

llepresentatlves First District, J. B. Strode 
Second, li. O. Mercer, Third. 8. Maxwell, 
Fourth. W, L. Stark, Firth. It. O. Sutherland, 
Sixth. W. L. Ureen. 
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Senators—'V. V. Allen, of Madison; John 

M. Thurston, of Omaha. 

JUDICIARY. 
Chief Justloe.• •• A. M. Post 
Associates.. .T.O. Harrison and T. L.Norvall 

FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL UISTK1GT. 
judge .M. F. Kinkald, of O’Neill 
hepotter.. J.J. Kink of O’Neill 
judge.W. H. Westover, or ltushrtlle 
reuoi tor . 'bn Maher, of Kusuvllle. 
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Cleveland. 8.mil Creek, Dustl'u, SuralogM. 
lilU'k Fails. and Plcasantvlew:,). A. lv»lK3H-.UU 

- KCUN U DISTRICT. 

Shields. Paddock, Scott, ateei Greek, WH- 
tlWuUtu KilU IMW.—II. llOpUill-. 

THilllt DloTUIC'i. 

(imiiuii ami o'N-Hi- •' mm (Jiimi.iioll. 

FOURTH DISTRICT. 

l.wlug, Verdlgrt« and Delolt—L. C, Combs 

virra district. 

Chambers. Coulev. Lake, ...cClure and 

ill man—8. L. Conger. 

SIXTH DISTRICT. 

Swau. Wyoming, Pairvlew, Francis. Green 
Valley, Sheridan and Emmet—U. W, Musa. 

SEVENTH DISTRICT. 

Atkinson and Stuart—W. N. Coats. 

Cl’l y OF orNFILL. 
Supervisor, E.J. Mack; Justtoes, K. II. 

Benedict and 8. M. Wagers; Constables, Ed. 
McBride and Perkins Brooks. 

OOCNCILJISS—riRST WARD. 
For two yearn.—D. H. Cronin. For one 

year—C. W. Hagenslck. 
SECOND WARD. 

For two years—Alexander Marlow. For 

one year-W. T. Evans. 
THIRD WARD. 

For two years—Charles Davis. For one 

year—E. J- Mack. 

city ornosRs. 

Mayor, H. E. Murphy; Clerk, N. Martin; 
Treasurer, Jobu McHugh; City Engineer 
John Hnrrlsky; Police Judge, H. Kautsmau; 
Chief of Police, P. J. Biglin; Attorney, 
Thos. Carlon; Welghmaster, D. Stannard. 

u 
GRATTAN TOWNSHIP. 

Supervisor, B. J. Hayes; Trearurer. Barney 
MoUreevy: Clerk, J. Sullivan; Assessor Ben ■wiueureevv; v/ier*., j. oum», «Dov0ov. 

W.Johriug: Justices, M. Castello and Chaa. 

Wilcox; Constables, John Horrlsky and Ed. 
McBride; ltoad overseer dlst. 23, Allen Brown 
Ulsl. No. 4 John Enright. 

t-OLDIERS' RELIEF COAfNISSION. 
Regular meeting tlrst Monday in Febru- 

nrv of each year, and at suoh other times as 

is deemed uecessary. ltobt. Gallagher, Page, 
chairman; Wm. Bowen, O'Neill, secretary; 
II. H. Clark Atkinson. 

8T. PATRICK’S 
CATHOLIC CHUKCH. 

Services every Sabbath at 10:30 o clock. 

Very Hev. Cassidy, Postor. Sabbath sohool 
Immediately following services. 

Vf KTIIODIST CHURCH. Sunday 
JjJL services—Preaching 10:30 a. M. and 3:00 
p.M. Class No. 19:30 a.m. Class No. 2 (Ep 

-* - .» ■«« _ .ci—° • *;nlla- worth League) 7:00 p. M. Class No. d (Child 
rens) 3:00 p. R. Mind-week aervloes—General 

prayer meeting Thursday 7:30 p. m. All will 

Be made welcome. egg^tt»^n^tor. 
/l A. R. POST, NO. 88. The Gen. John 
Ijl. O’Neill Post, No. 36, Department of Ne- 
braska G. A. K., will meet the first and thlrd 

Saturday evening of each month In Masonio 
hall O'Neill 8. J. Shit h. Com. 

Invited to attend. 
W. B. Mason. N. G. O. L. Bright, Sec. 

g'l ARFIKLD CHAPTER, R. A. M 
VJTMeets on first and third Thursday of each 
month In Masonio hall. 
W. J. Dobbs Seo. J. C. Harnish, H, P 

K. OF 
P.—-HELMET LODGE. U. D. 

Convention every Monday at 3 o dock p. 
m. In Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting brethern 
cordially Invited. 

Arthur Ooykrndald. C. 0. 
E. J. Mack, K. of E. and S. 

rfVNEILL ENCAMPMENT NO. 80.1. 
o. O. F. meets every seoond and fourth , * r, A . isivvw vvwsr ewwM« — 

^ 

Fridays of eaoh month In Odd Fellows'Hall. 
Ohas, Bright, H. P. H. M. Tttlby, Scribe 

TCDEN LODGE NO. 41, DAUGHTERS 
r.i OF RBBBKAH, meets every let and Ed 
Friday ot eaoh month in Odd Fellow*' Hall. 

Aunbs T. Bentley. N. O. 
Dora Davidson, Sec. 

Garfield lodge,ko.sb,f.*a.m. Regular oommunloatlon* Thursday nights 
on or before the full of the moon. 

J. J. Kino, W. M. 
Harry Dowlino, Sec. 

HOLTHIAMP NO. lTIO, M. W. 
OF A. 

Meets on the first and third Tuesday In 
each month In the Masonic hall. 
Nan. Brennan, V. O. D.-H. Cronin, Clerk 

... Meets second 
and fourth Tudsday of each month in 

Masonic hall. 
_ „ 

0. Bright, Kec. S. B. Howard, M. W. 

^ O.U. W. NO. 153, 

INDEPENDENT WORKMEN OF 
A AMERICA, meet every first and third 
Friday of eaoh month, 

C. W. Hagensick, N. M. 
O. J. Coffey, See. 

POSTOFFICK DIRCBTORY 

Arrival ofMslls 

». B. a M. V. R. R.—FROM THE EAST, 
day, Sunday Included at.9:40 pm 

FROM THE WEST 

very day, Sunday Included at.10:04 am 
PACIFIC SHORT LINE. 

Passenger-leaves 10:01 A. M. Arrives 11:5fi p.m. 
Freight—leaves 0:07 p. M. Arrives 7:00 p. m. 
Dally except Sunday. 

O'NEILL AND CHELSEA. 
Departs Monday, Wed. and Friday at 7:00 am 
Arrives Tuesday, Thurs. and Sat. at..1:00pm 

O'NEILL AND PADDOCK. 
Departs Monday. Wed.and Friday at..7:00 am 
Arrives Tuesday, Thurs. and Sat. at. .4:30 p m 

_ O'NEILL AND NIOBRARA. 
Departs Monday. Wed.and Fri.at....7:00 a m 
Arrives Tuesday, Thurs. and Sat. at.. .4:00 p m 
. . 

O’NEILL AND CUMMINSVILLI , 
Arrives Mon.,Wed. and Fridays a .. 11 :MKp.i 
Departs Mon., Wed. and Friday at i:00 p.t 

CftlSPI AMD OUIDA SHRIEK IN (18 

«h» Sijt Tfcw* T» • Reign oi Terror 
fron- Upt t<* F' 

The govern.! snt of Franc»sco Crlzpt 
aas sent the country back sixty years, 
says OutUa In the Contemporary Re- 
view. Dy him and through him all the 
old instruments of torture are in use. 
Spies fill the cities, detectives scour the 
fields, informers listen to all speech, 
public and private; literary clubs and 
co-operative societies are arbitrarily 
dissolved; packed juries condemn; 
venal judges sentence; military courts 
imprison civilians; civil courts judge 
homicidal officers; time serving prefects 
deny the franchise to all Independent 
thinkers and manipulate the electoral 
lists to suit their governments; lads as 
they come singing through the country 
lanes are arrested if the song is of lib- 

erty; little children writing in chalk on 
the town wall are sent to prison fot 
forty-five days. There is a reign of ter- 
ror from Alps to Etna, and the police, 
armed to the teeth, swarm everywhere 
and the prisons are crowded with inno- 
cent citizens. The country has gone 
back to the darkest and worst days of 
Austria and papal tyranny and the 
name of the tyrant is ostensibly Hum- 
bert of Savoy; in reality, Francesco 
Ci-ispl. Meanwhile there is no check, 
whatever oar- the caprices and coercion 
of bis rule. It is already stated that to 
vrouure funds, nominally for Africa, 
actually for the elections, confiscated 
church property, now state property, is 
to be largely and without the consent 
of parliament illegally sold. To any 
one who cares tor liberty and believes 
it to be the sole moral hygiene of a na- 
tion the state of Italy at the present 
time is painful and humiliating. 
Equally so to any unbiased English 
thinker is the attitude of the *eading 
English newspaper® upon Italian af- 

fairs, which they coutinuously and sys- 
tematically conceal or distort, ii is 

difficult, well-nigh Impossible to make 
the most intelligent Englishman com- 
prehend Italian public life. He is mis- 
led by the surface semblance of his 
own institutions of monarchy, parlia- 
ment and electorate and he does not 

comprehend the enormous unllkeness of 
all these.to his own caused by character 
and custom. 

AERIAL TRAVEL, 

Limitations Which Burro and Animals In 

Their Right 
It ia evident that not one ot these 

would-be flying machine men haa ever 
terlonaly undertaken to aolve the prob-, 
lem mentally, saya the Pittsburg Dis- 
patch. There is but one way of getting 
through the air by mechanical action, 
and that ia by cleavage. There are 
really only two forms of cleavage, the 
one as represented by wing action as 
applied by insects and birds, the other 
a rotary action as represented by the 
screw of a steamer. To the application 
of the wing principle there is a limit 
set by natural law, Just as In animal 
forms there Is a limit set to either bfr 

pedal or quadrupedal construction 
There is, perhaps, no form of cleavage 
that represents the expenditure of force 
more economically than wing action aa 
manifested In the flight of a wild goose. 
Here is an exceptionally large avoir- 
dupois for the wing area, but the bird 
cannot carry any additional weight. In 
the birds of prey, the body is lighter In 
proportion to wing surface—a light, 
compact frame, but immense muscular 
action, capable of carrying for a short 
distance a load of from eight to twelve 
pounds. But the limit is soon found, 
and there Is not a winged creature on 
the earth weighing fifty pounds that 
can mount into the air and cleave as a 
true flyer. Why do not the ostrich, the 
great auk, the earn and other congeners 
of these bird tribes properly fly, since 
they are equipped with cleavers aa are 
other birds of flight? Walkers and 

swimmers, as well as flyers, are all, by 
natural law, limited within certain re- 
strictions, and It Is remarkable that 
these Inventors haws not learned this, 
as it Is a fact of the utmost importance, 
and one which, in a careful analyst* 
must early disclose itself. 

•am lUki am * rreN Mil. 

To make meet delicious u mil aa 
healthful salad um a goad ripe grape- 
fruit and crisp, fresh head of lettace. 
Wash the lettuce and let it stand in 

cold water till needed, then shake oat 
the leaves and arrange them la the sal- 
ad bowl. Cut the grape-fruit in half 
and with a spoon take out all the pulp, 
taking care to preserve the juice. Ar- 
range the pulp in the lettuce leaves and 
make a greasing of oil and the Juice. 
To every three tablespoonfuls of this 
oil allow half a teaspoonful of pepper. 
Put all these ingredients in a bowl and 
dissolve the salt and pepper in the oil, 
then rub the spoon with a dose of garlic 
and stir in the juloe of the fruit until 
emulsion is formed. Pour it over the 
lettuce and pulp and servo at once. 
About one teaspoonful of jolts should 
be sufficient for three of oil, but it •* not 
possible to lay down any exact rule. 
Vigorous stirring is essential, and SI 
soon as a whitish compound is formed 
the dressing is ready far use.—Philadel- 
phia Record. 

Cheese Crechers. 

A dainty morsel for the hungry halt 
hour before bedtime is “cheese crack- 
era" Spread thin xephyrettes or salted 
crackers with a little butter and sprin- 
kle lightly with grated Parmesan 
cheese. Place on a dish in the oven long 
enough to brown them slightly. These 
vlll keep for several days. 

Chance to Economise. 

Irate Father—Ten young idoit, don't 
you know it costs a small fortune each 
year to gown my daughter I Eager 
Wooer (convincingly) — Yes; but then 
you would not have to drpsa her so ex- 
pensively whan she was my wife.— 
Push. 

■k 

NOVELIST’S FIRST EFFORTS. 

Mr. Barrli'i ••Kecollaotlou of w who*)- 
ranxtar Wr'ttrn «t an R:,rlv ^ y,. 

Having legnrd to Mp. J. b<. 
pie’s visit to Dumfries academy, tin. 

i Courier and Herald of that place 
. prints some extracts from the novel- 
| ist’s early contributions to a school 
magazine called the Clown, which he 
and some friends started. Young 
Harrie writes some “Reckolections" 
in the asumed role of a "skoolraas 
ter” whose spelling is Artemus- 
Wardian. In his second installment 
he complains that the editor “spelt 
sum of the wurds in my last reo- 

kollections rong,” and he adds: 
“Althe, of ooars, I maik jew allow- 
ance for yoor eddukation not being 
equal to mine. I hop you will be more 
calrful.” Resuming the “Reckollec- 
tions,” be writes: 

“I alwals open the school with 
prair, as I think it a verry good 
thing to do, and I got two skollars 
by it Now, my skollars have gen- 
erally verry durty faces. Well, one 
day in the middle of my prair won of 
the boys crept in belo the tabol, and 

' 

when he was there anuther boy cam 
in at the door with a cleen fasc. 

i This was too mutch for the boy in 

j belo the tabel, and, just as 1 had fln- 
| ished saying ‘And may they crie 
, from the botom of their harts-.’ bo 
• shouted out ‘Lord Almichti. there’s 

| Jock Smith wi’ his face washed!” ! Here is an instanoe of how ef- 

fectively the lad could reproduce a 
conversation. Relating a railway 

i journey the sohoolmaster says: 
I ‘‘On my rode we passed the river 

‘Aye.’ A gentleman asked me, 
‘What river is that?’ 
“I was meditatin’, so I answered 

abruptly, ‘Aye.’ 
"The gentleman repeated his ques- 

tion, and I, thin kin’ he had not 
heard me, again replied ‘Aye.’ 

“ ‘Could- -you—tell — me—what- - 
river—that—is?' he roared into my 

“1 again answered‘Aye. ’ 
“ 'Sir, said he, *1 sea you want to 

Insult me!1 
“I couldn't comprehend what he 

said till another person in the tranc 
Informed me that he thoat that 1 
meant *eh’ when I said ‘aye.1 

” 

Here is another example woll 
worth giving: 
“The minister of the town was sed 

to be a good preacher, and so I went 
to heer him on the furst Sabboth of 
the munth. I went early, and their 
wer only one person there who I saw 
was a nelder. I sed to him, 'When 
does service begin?’ 
“The man staired. 
•• ‘When does service begin?’ I 

agen asked. 
“To my surprise the elder ex- 

claimed: ‘What abomnabul impurt- 
nense. Pray, sur, do yoa know oor 

respecktit ministir?’ 
“ ‘Me no him? Ho,’ sed L 
“ ‘Then get oot o’ this,’ he re- 

plied. ‘You impurnant skoundral 

git oot o' this; an’ if I sea you here 
agen I’ll kick you oot mysel!’ 

“Of oourse I was grately aston- 
ished at the man, not noing anythink 
I bad sed about the minister; but it 
struck me at wonce that the minis- 
ter’s name was Service!” 

Admiral da Horsey amt the Sentry. 
When Admiral de Horsey, who 

some years ago had command of the 
British fleet in the Pacific, was the 
admiral of the North Atlantio 

squadron, he was one evening dining 
on shore at Port Royal, Jamaica On 
returning to his flag-ship alone after 
dinner, his way to the boat led 
across the barrack square. A black 

sentry, of one of the West India 
regiments, halted him at the gate 
with, “Who goes darP” Great was 
the admiral’s annoyance to find he 
had neglected to get the pass-word 
before leaving the ship. “That’s 
all right,” he said carelessly, hoping 
to overcome the man’s scruples by 
indifference; “you know who I am.” 
“Dunno nobody, sar," replied the 

nigger, pompously; "you can’t go in 
dar.” “Why, I’m Admiral de 

Horsey.” “Well, you can’t go in, I 
don’t care if you’s Admiral de 
Donkey. ”—Argonaut 

Uarul by Experience. 
A certain judge in Chicago, who 

rather prides himself on his vast and 
varied knowledge of law, was com* 
pelted not long ago to listen to a cuse 
that had been appealed from a justice 
of the peace. The young practi- 
tioner who appeared for the appel- 
lant was long and tedious; he brought 
in all the elementary text-books and 
quoted the fundamental propositions 
of law. At last, the judge thought 
it was time to make an effort to hurry 
him up. “£an’t we assume,” he said, 
blandly, “that the court knows a 
little law itselfP” “That’s the very 
mistake I made in the lower court,” 
answered the young man, “I don't 
want to let it defeat me twice.”— 
Argonaut. 

A UMIn in HmI. 

Half a century ago, when “sub* 
jects” were bought by the surgeons, 
a poor man, Writes James Payn, fell 
dead in Fleet street Without a mo- 
ment’s hesitation, a young fellow 
who was passing threw himself on 
his knees beside the corpse, exclaim- 
ing: “My father, my dear father!” A 
crowd gathered round, their sym- 
pathy was oxcited, and money was 
subscribed to enable the pious youth 
to take away his father’s body in a 
hackney coach. He did so, and took 
it to a surgeon, who gave him a hun- 
dred dollars for it 

Poor Little Thing. 
“What’s the matter, Molly P” asked 

Colonel Yerger of his little 6-year-old 
daughter. 

“Pa, my mocking bird is dead.” 
“Well, never mind, fcolly. I’ll buy 

you another one.” 
"I am calm enough now, but when 

I saw that poor little dead bird 1 
could have cried like a child,” said 
Molly.—Texas Siftings. 

HOW TO FIHD OUT. 
FI!) a bottla or conin'1 n pl>n»g with 
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healthy condition ol u.t* kidneys.. 

| When will ■ stains llimi li is positive 
i tvidtnce «.f kidney double. Too fru* 

; quem dtsite to uriitnif. oi |ih>ii in tin 

j bsck, ir* also' oi.i.Vilnius pi,.„f 11,hi !),, 
I kidneys Hint lilHilder alt um ot order, 

j WrfAT TO DO. 
| There U comfort in ttie Knov ledge go 

joilili expressed, i li hi Dr KlhneiV 

iSwnuip U.i.m, ilie great kidney reined., 
i IulAda even '\ ish in relieving pain in 

j I lie buck, kidneys, liver, bladder, and 
every pari of the urinary passage!, [t 
correeis inability to bold urine and 

scalding pairs in liaising it. or bad 
I i (Teels following ibe use ol liquor, wine 

j • r bevy, andnvercomes tlmi unpleasant 

j necessily of being oninpelled to get up 
many (lines during llie nigiit lo uiiuuic 

I The mild and the extraordinary' effect 
i of Swamp llm.l is Minn real inti I 
islands ilie p». i,s. f. ,■ i,s woodetfo1 
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MONTHLY I 
SUFFERING I 

'Thousands of 
women are 

troubled at 
monthly inter- 
vals with pains 
in the head, 
back, breasts, 
shoulders, sides 
hips and limbs. 
But they need 
not suffer. 

4 
The** pain* are symptoms of 

dangerous derangements that 
can be corrected. The men- 
strual function should operate 
painlessly. 

makes menstruation painless, 
and regular. It puts the deli- 
cate menstrual organs in condi- 
tion to do their work properly. 
And that stops all this pain. 
Why will any woman suffer 
month after month when Wine 
of Cardui will relieve her? It 
costs $1.00 at the drug store. 
Why don’t you get a bottle 
to-day? 
For advice, in cases requiring 
special directions, address, giv- 
ing symptoms, “The Lames' 
Advisory Department," The 
Chattanooga Medicine Co., 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 

MS. ROZENA LEWIS, 
... 

el Osnsvllls, Toss, sayti “ I was troubled at monthly Intends 
with terrible pains In my Hoad and back, 
but have baas entirely relieves by Wise 
el CarSel." 

THE ODELL 

Type Writer. 
(hOA wl11 the ODELL TYPE 

WRITER with 78 characters, 
warranted to do as good work as any 
machine made. 
It combines SIMPLICITY with DURABIL- 

ITY. SPBED AND BARE OP OPERATION. 
Wears longer without oost of repairs than 
any other machine. Has no ink ribbon to 
bother the operator. It is NBAT, SUB- 
STANTIAL, nickel-plated, perfect, and 
adapted to all kinds of type writing. Like a 

printing press, It produces sharp, olean, leg- 
ible manuscripts. TWO OR TBN OOPIE8 
can be made at one writing. Any Intelli- 
gent person can become an operator In two 

days. 
Reliable Agents and Salesmen Wanted. 
For pamphlet giving Indorsements, etc., 

address 

Odell Type Writer Co. 

M Cfclekwlirt Eicllik DlMMm4 Bpm4 

PENNYROYAL PILLS 
•Hltatl ui Mr Omnia*. 

•are, always reliable. ladi- 
Druggist for Ckichettert Knglltk 
mond Brand In Red and Gold BtlalUe' 

las. A 
■• mV 
i* Dia-AX 
■«u]Ue\%wr 
Tike^ 
xbttUu’ ▼ 

HMir 

Iboxea, sealed witb blue ribbon. _ 

BO other. Refute dang trout tulttUtf 
tiont and imiUUiont. At Drogglsts, sr sn4 4lb 
la stamps for particulars, testimonials and 
** Relief for Ladles,** in utter, by reftam 

_MslL lAdRTaUlmMlals. Namt Paftr. 
Ohfahester Chealssl Oo^Madlssa Bgay% Druggists. 

A Might Favor. 

A criminal whose day of execution 
had arrived was asked by his jailer 
If he had any favor to ask. *'I have, 
sir,” said the condemned man, “and 
it is a very slight favor indeed.” 
“Well if it is really a slight favor I 
can grant it What is it?” “I hanker 
for a few peaches to eat” “Peaches!” 
exclaimed the jailer. “Why, tney 
won’t be ripe for several months 

yet” “Well,” said the condemned 
man, • ‘that doesn’t matter—I’ll wait ” 

—Tit-Bits. 

Th. Landlord’. Ox Vh Oor.d. 

Cumback—I was a guest of the 
Colorado resort hotel which was held 
up and robbed by a lone bandit not 
long ago. 
Stayhome—What did the landlord 

do about it? 
Cumback—He roared unceasingly 

for two days about its being the 
worst breach of professional oourtesy 
he had ever heard of.—Puck. 

Ilgu of Total Uopravitjr. 
Helen—I do think that man I stood 

In front of in the car must have been 
a perfeot brute. 
Nettle—Why, dear? 
•*I stood on his foot for twenty min- 

utes and he didn’t have manners 
tP bflfiP »• bU saab” 

iS yirreREnr Moons -its- - alu caui&crs 
" 

Miners *» Hunters 
—Favorite*-^- 
W/Nc/tesre* AMMvnrrm: uaeoar 

h- pxrybooy— Mtaem/rmm 

IWlNCHESTERflEPEimNCflRMSG ̂ SSH 

•1.00 —tKe— 91.00! 

•Weerly Inter Ocean. 
The Qreatest Republican Paper of the West. 

IT is the moat Btalwmrt end unswerving Republican Weakly pub- llshed today and can alwayi be relied upon for fair and honest r 
ports of all political affairs. 

The Weekly Inter Ocean Supplies All of the Newe | 
f and the Best of Current Literature. ( 

It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper is Withont a Peer. 

Its Literary Columns are equal 
to those of the best magaatnea. 
Its Youth’s Department la the 
finest of Its kind. ........ 

It brines to the family the Mews of the Entire World and rives 
the beat and ablest d Iso unions ot all questions of the day. tke 
later Oeeen rives twelve pace. _____ 
end being published In Chicago is better adapted to the neods of 

readlnc utter each week 
.. - - 

. . ... . .. 
-- —Aer adapted to the needs or 

the people west of the Allegheny Mountains than any other paper. 
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m Dtiii-ud sondajEdi- £££ Uini of The Inter OceiD ire ) Dally and Sunday by mall.Je.oo par yaar 
the brat of their kind.... Address THE IMTBR OCCAM, CklsafS. 

Chicago Lumber Yard 
Headquarters for . . . 

LUMBER 
AND 

) 
O’Neill, 
Pag*, 
Allen. 

COALI 
0.0. SNYDER & CO, 

EMIL SNIGGS 
ALSO PROPRIETOR OF 

Elkhorn Valley Blackmith and Horseshoeing 
"s^Shop.^^ 

Headquarters in the West for 
Horseshoeing and Plow Work. 
All kinds of repairing carried on in connection. Machinery, 

wagon, carriage, wood and iron work. Have all skilled men for 
the different branches. All work guaranteed to be the best, as we 
rely on our workmenship to draw our custom. Also in season we 
sell the Plano up to date harvesters, binders mowers and reapers. 


